
Moga police  issued 468 challans to the lockdown 

violators 

Moga:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. 

Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in 

addition to their duties which is as under:-  

The public is appreciating the effort of Moga police for conducting 

regular drug awareness seminars in all the subdivisions of Moga under 

the supervision of Sh. Harmanbir Singh GILL , PPS, SSP MOGA. 

Moga police has  issued 468 challans to the violators who do not 

follow guidelines issued by distt. Adminstration to mitigate the spread of 

coronavirus.Till Date  13728 challans have been issued and fine worth 

Rs 52,35,300/-has been collected so far. 

Moga police personnel are being tested for COVID 19 by the 

health department daily. 1034 samples of Moga police personnel have 

been collected so far. 962 Police personnel are negative, 63 results are 

awaited and 9 police personnel are positive. Those police personnel who 

were Positive, are also asymptomatic. 



Moga police apprehended three persons indulging in theft , one 

pick up Mohindera and 3 Motorcycles were recovered from them. A 

case has been registered against them. 

Moga police arrested a person indulged in snatching crime. He snatched 

earrings of a woman on 27th June along with his associates. A case has 

been registered against three people's. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jalandhar Police distributed masks among poor people 

 

Jalandhar:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Jalandhar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Jalandhar Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

Jalandhar Rural Police has taken very serious action against the 

curfew violators.04 FIRs registered and 09 Arrests  have been made. A 

total of 19 Vehicles have been Impounded and  116 Traffic Challans 

issued on date.A total of 141 Challans issued for not wearing mask.  

As per directives of w/DGP Punjab Mr. Dinkar Gupta IPS and 

under the leader ship of SSP Jalandhar Rural Sh. Navjot Singh Mahal 

PPS , a special campaign to distribute masks among the people of lower 

strata and under privileged people was started by the district Police. This 

will continue for foreseeable future. A toal of 2690 Masks  were 

distributed in all. 

Putting an end to a notorious streak of robberies in the area, the 

Jalandhar Rural Police has traced 4 separate cases of robberies. SI Ranjit 

Singh SHO PS Patara acting under leadership of DSP Adampur  

Harinder Singh Mann and under directions of SSP Jalandhar Rural Sh. 



Navjot Singh Mahal PPS were able to recover 8 LEDs , 9 Cylinders , 

ACs etc and arrested 2 persons. Further investigations are on. 

 

 

Patiala Police conducted  awareness Seminars regarding 

Covid-19 & Drug Abuse at various places of Patiala 

Patiala:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works 

in addition to their duties which is as under:-  



Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew 

violators On 01.07.2020, district Police has issued 110 Challans and 01 

vehicle impound for violating the curfew norms in the city. 

 Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, 

from 07:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP 

Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the 

Naka Points in the area of District Patiala and took very serious action 

against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka bandi 94 challan 

were done for not wearing Mask at Public places.    

 Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, Insp. 

Pushpa Devi and Patiala Police conducted  awareness Seminars 

regarding Covid-19 & Drug Abuse at various places of Patiala in 

collaboration with Project Director & Councelors of Drug De-Addiction 

Centre, Red Cross Patiala. In these Seminars, The focus of Patiala Police 

conducting these Seminars is to create Drugs Abuse related awareness 

amongst School/Collages students, Taxi & Auto Rickshaw Drivers and 

all sort of people. Patiala Police spreading awareness under this Noble 

cause in the Patiala City as well as in villages of District Patiala.     

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown 

to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI 

Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on 

Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 

'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other 



hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received 

on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their 

issues within very less time. 

 

 

 

Ferozepur Police distributed masks to needy people 

Ferozepur:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  



District Ferozepur Police acted  to enforce the unlock2, in 

Ferozepur District and to prevent the spread of the Corona Virus disease. 

FIRs are registered against whose who violating the orders of DC 

Ferozepur U/S 188 IPC and also registered FIR’s under epidemic act 

against those persons who walk without mask and also Challan whose 

are without Mask and spit  on public place. Wearing of masks is 

compulsory on public places, work places and during transportation. 

Ensure physical distancing,  gathering is remain prohibited,  spitting in 

publice place is punishable offence, provision of screening, hand 

sanitized facility will be made to all entry and exit point and maintain 

social distancing. 

Inspector Abhinav Chouhan who posted in Police Station SHO 

Kulgarhi District Ferozepur with his team aware people about social 

distance ,importance of masks and use of sanitizersand distributed 

Masks to needy people during corona virus period. 

Sub Inspector Amandeep kaur who posted as Incharge Police Post 

Border Road District Ferozepur with his team aware  people  about 

social distance , importance of masks and use of sanitizers and 

distributed Masks to needy people during corona virus period . 

“May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is regularly 

supplying cooked food twice a day along with drinking water for the 

needy and poor people in slum areas. 



Fazilka Police issued 45 Challans to the lockdown 

violators 

Fazilka:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Fazilka. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Fazilka Police has done several commendable works 

in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

 District Police Fazilka has taken strict action against Lockdown 

violators. In this regard, total 45 Challans have been issued and 1 FIR 

has been registered for violating the Lockdown norms. 

 In this Covid-19 crisis, District Police also issued 131 challans for 

without mask. 

 During Lockdown, on the guidelines of Sh. Harjeet Singh SSP 

Fazilka, various Police Parties recovered 58 Bottles Liquor. 

 


